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Weakly bound triatomi moleules onsisting of two helium atoms and one alkali
metal atom are studied by means of the diusion Monte Carlo method. We deter-
mined the stability of
4
He2A,
4
He
3
HeA and
3
He2A, where A is one of the alkali atoms
Li, Na, K, Rb or Cs. Some of the trimers with
3
He are predited to be self-bound for
the rst time, but this is observed to be dependent on the He-A interation potential
model. In addition to the ground-state energy of the trimers, we determined their
density, radial and angular distributions. Many of them are spatially very extended,
whih qualies them as quantum halo states.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Weakly bound and spatially extended few-partile systems are of interest in many
branhes of physis, from ultraold gases to nulear physis. Many of them an be lassied
as quantum halo states, whih are usually dened as bound states with a probability higher
than 50% of oupying the lassially forbidden region.
1,2
The riterion is most preisely ver-
ied by alulating their saled size.
1,2
Some also exhibit Emov states.
3
The latter present
an innite series of loosely bound three-body states, whih appears when the two-body
subsystem has a zero-energy ground state. There are several moleular systems that share
quantum halo harateristis, the most notable of them being helium trimers,
4
He3 and
4
He2
3
He. The exited state of
4
He3 has reently been onrmed
4
as an Emov state.
Diuseness in few-body lusters is intimately related to the strength of the van der Waals
attration between their onstituents and their mass. The pair interation between He and
an alkali atom is even shallower than the He-He interation, so that the formed pairs are very
diuse
5
and thus neat andidates for quantum halo states. The energy of the
4
He-
7
Li dimer
was predited to be -5.6 mK, with a mean interpartile distane < r >= 28 Å. Reently,
this dimer was experimentally deteted
6
.
Very weak binding has been predited for trimers ontaining two helium and one alkali
atom. Partiularly, mixtures of
4
He2A, where A is one of the alkali atoms, were theoretially
investigated using dierent methods
716
. An Emov state was also theoretially predited
for the rst exited state of
4
He2
6
Li and
4
He2
7
Li. The results diered depending on the in-
teration potential model and the theoretial method used for the study. Trimers
3
He
4
HeA
and
3
He2A have been sarely haraterized. Yuan and Lin
7
predited that some of the
trimers are bound with A=
6
Li,
7
Li and
23
Na using old forms of the interation potentials,
while upper and lower energy ranges for A=
39
K,
85
Rb were given in Refs. 12 and 14 re-
spetively. Furthermore, in a reent work on universality of quantum halo trimers
17
we have
alulated the ground-state properties of the trimers,
3
He
4
He
7
Li,
3
He
4
He
39
K,
3
He
4
He
41
K,
3
He2
23
Na,
3
He2
41
K, and
3
He2
85
Rb. In all of these quoted works the analysis of the struture
of
3
He
4
HeA and
3
He2A lusters has not been done. At the same time, sine He-A trimers
with
3
He are predited to be even more weakly bound, it is expeted that they will be even
more deloalized than the
4
He2A trimers. It would be very interesting to investigate if their
shapes dier substantially from the shapes of the
4
He2A lusters and how it hanges with
2
the mass of the alkali atom.
Furthermore the distributions of interpartile distanes, as well as the angular distribu-
tions, of the
4
He3 and
4
He2
3
He trimers have been reently measured.
4,18
This opens up the
possibility that He-A trimers ould be measured in a similar setting. This would enable also
the testing of the He-A interation potentials, whih are not as well known as the He-He
interations. Namely, for the helium trimers, we have reently shown
19
that measured dis-
tribution funtions an be used to rate the quality of the He-He interation potentials. If
available, suh information would be valuable for studies of alkali atoms interating with
nanosopi helium droplets.
In this work, we report ground-state properties of He-A trimers using quantum Monte
Carlo. Our aim has been to determine with auray the energy and radial and angular
distributions of a wide olletion of trimers. We inlude results for
4
He, but also for
3
He
lusters, whih have been less studied in the past. The inuene of the He-A model potential
in the results is also analyzed in depth. The very weak binding energies and spatial extent
observed in these lusters, mainly when
3
He is present, suggests the appearane of new
moleular halo states.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Se. II, we introdue the seleted
potential models and the diusion Monte Carlo method (DMC)
20
. We also disuss the trial
wave funtions used for importane sampling. Se. III reports the energies and distribution
funtions for the trimers under study. Finally, Se. IV omprises a summary of the work
and an aount of the main onlusions.
II. METHOD
The DMC method provides exat results for the ground-state properties of the trimers
under study one the models for the dierent pair interations are hosen. In the following,
we desribe rst the pair potentials used in our work and next we briey desribe the DMC
method inluding pure estimators for an aurate alulation of the distribution properties.
21
3
A. Interation potential models
We modeled the interation of He atoms with the semi-empirial HFDB form given by
Aziz et al.
22
who adapted the B-type of Hartree-Fok model with damped dispersion (HFD)
to experimental and theoretial results. In a reent study of helium trimers
19
it has been
shown that it gives results very lose to the most sophistiated theoretial VBO-model, pub-
lished few years ago by Jeziorska et al.
23
. The He-He potential does not depend on the
partiular He isotope. For the interation of He atoms with alkali ones, we have used four
dierent models. The model labeled KTTY omes from the work by Kleinekathöfer, Tang,
Tonnies and Yiu, who alulated He-A interations using the surfae integral model.
24
Sine
the original form was mathematially ompliated and impratial, in a subsequent work
Kleinkathöfer, Lewerenz and Mladenovi¢
5
reasted the original potential to a simpler mod-
ied Tang-Toennies form by means of a least-squares t. In the proess, they also hose
the newer version of the He-Li dispersion oeients
25
. In the present work, we have thus
hosen the latter, more pratial form
5
as the KTTY model. For some systems we also use
additional models. First is the latest available XKMX model by Xie et al.
26
. It is an ana-
lytial pair potential model, whose parameters were obtained as a t to the original KTTY
data. Next model, PSL, available only for Li, Na and K, is by Partrige et al.
27
, who have
used ab initio energies to onstrut potential data and onneted them to an older form of
the dispersion oeients
28
. The last model that we use for omparison is the older one by
Cvetko.
29
The He-A interation potentials are shown in Fig. 1. Their hard ore inreases
from Li to Cs and is substantially larger than in the ase of He-He potentials (not shown),
where it is ∼ 2.6 Å. He-A potentials are also muh shallower than He-He one, whose depth
is about -11 K. Our alulations rely on the KTTY model, the other potentials being only
used for omparison in the seleted ases. In Fig. 1 (a), omparison with Cvetko model is
presented only in the He-K ase, where it is slightly deeper than KTTY model. In fat, it
is also deeper in the ase of Rb and Cs, almost the same for Na and shallower than KTTY
for Li. XKMX and PSL potentials are shown in Fig. 1 (b) only for He-Li and He-Na for
omparison. Although XKMX was tted to the KTTY data, slight shift of the potential
well is notieable, extending the repulsive region of a spae. On the other hand PSL is sig-
niantly deeper and has a smaller ore diameter than others. The other models available
in the literature are mainly in between the ones studied here.
4
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FIG. 1. KTTY
5
pair potential models V are shown as a funtion of the separation r between the
helium and alkali atoms. Short-range strongly repulsive part and long-range weakly attrative parts
are not shown. In panels (a) He-K Cvetko
29
and (b) He-Li and He-Na PSL
27
and HKMX
26
models
are added for omparison.
B. Diusion Monte Carlo method
As ommented previously, in our study we use the DMC method. DMC solves, using a
stohasti approah, the Shrödinger equation written in imaginary time τ = it/~,
−
∂Ψ(R, τ)
∂τ
= (H − Er)Ψ(R, τ) , (1)
where Er is a onstant ating as a referene energy and R ≡ (r1, r2, r3) olletively denotes
the positions of the trimer onstituents. The Hamiltonian H for the helium trimer is
H = −
3∑
i=1
~
2
2mi
∇
2
i +
3∑
i,j=1
i<j
V (rij) , (2)
where V denotes the interatomi potentials between the three pairs of the trimer. Expliit
three-body potentials are not inluded beause their ontribution has proved to be negligible
in the ase of pure He trimers
19,30
. Roudnev and Cavagnero
33
stressed the sensitivity of
benhmarked dimer and trimer properties to fundamental onstants. Thus, we used the
5
best available data from the NIST database, with onstant 0.5~2m−1/(mK Å
2
) for 3He, 4He,
6
Li,
7
Li,
23
Na,
39
K,
41
K,
85
Rb, and
133
Cs, respetively equal to 8041.811058, 6059.640786,
4032.226566, 3457.001455, 1055.005713, 622.4853844, 592.1205288, 285.6415818, and 182.4931752.
In order to redue the variane of the alulation to a manageable level, a ommon pratie
is to use importane sampling by introduing a guiding wave funtion ψ(R). Speially, the
Shrödinger equation (1) is rewritten for the mixed distribution Φ(R, τ) = Ψ(R, τ)ψ(R).
Within the Monte Carlo framework, Φ(R, τ) is represented by a set of walkers {R }. In
the limit τ → ∞, for long simulation times, only the lowest energy eigenfuntion survives,
Ψ(R, τ)→ ψ0(R) provided ertain onditions are met, i.e., ψ(R) must not be orthogonal to
the exat ground-state wave funtion ψ0(R) and needs to have non-zero overlap with ψ0(R)
in all regions where ψ0(R) 6= 0. With these onditions, apart from statistial unertainties,
the ground-state energy E of an N-body bosoni system is exatly alulated. This applies
also to the alulations in the present work beause they involve no more than two fermions
and thus it is possible to onstrut trial wave funtions without nodes.
To guide the diusion proess, we used trial wave funtions whih we optimized with the
variational Monte Carlo (VMC) method, minimizing the energy and its variane. The trial
wave funtion is of Jastrow type, ψ(iHe jHe kA) = Fij(r12)Fik(r13)Fjk(r23), i.e., it is formed
as a produt of two-body orrelation funtions
Fm(r) =
1
r
exp
[
−
(αm
r
)γm
− smr
]
. (3)
In the previous expression, r is the interpartile distane and m stands for a partiular pair
denoted by atomi numbers i, j, k. Variational parameters αm and γm desribe short-range
orrelations, while sm is used for the long-range ones. The optimization of the trial wave
funtions was done for all lusters and all interation potential ombinations. In the ase
of the KTTY model for the
4
He2A luster, parameter α44 was lose to 2.77 Å, γ44 ≈ 4.2
and s44 ranged from 0.001 to 0.02 Å
−1
. In the
4
He-A pair, going from
6
Li to
133
Cs, α4A
hanged from 5.8 to 7.4 Å respetively, γ4A took values from 4.4 to 4.9 and s4A from 0.03 to
0.001 Å
−1
. The VMC energy was 89%-95% of the DMC one, for all suh trimers exept for
4
He2
133
Cs, where it was only 45%. The dierene between VMC and DMC results inreased
when one
4
He was swapped by
3
He, and for the ases of
3
He
4
He
6
Li and
3
He
4
He
133
Cs it was
not possible to reah binding at the VMC level. Optimal parameters in this ase ranged
from 2.83 to 2.97 Å for α43, γ43 from 3.3 to 3.8 and s43 from 5×10
−5
to 8×10−4 Å−1,
6
while the parameters for
4
He-A and
3
He-A were in the range previously stated for He-A
interation in the
4
He2A trimers. The same set of variational parameters was also obtained
in the ase of
3
He2A lusters. The quality of the VMC again dropped and binding at the
VMC level was obtained only for
3
He2
85
Rb and the Cvetko potential.
We used a DMC method
20
whih is aurate to seond order in the time step ∆τ ,
E
DMC
(∆τ) = E + kE(∆τ)
2
. Both the time step dependene and the mean walker pop-
ulation were studied arefully in order to eliminate any bias. For all trimers, 5000 walkers
proved to be enough. The DMC energies E
DMC
(∆τ) were alulated for dierent time steps
(from 4×10−4 K−1 to 16×10−4 K−1) and the nal results were derived by extrapolation to
zero time step. It is worth notiing that trimers with
3
He atoms were studied with speial
are due to the above mentioned poor quality of the trial wave funtion. We arried out
additional tests to verify the onsisteny of the DMC energies in front of signiant hanges
of the variational parameters.
We alulated expetation values of operators whih do not ommute with the Hamil-
tonian H using pure estimators.21 In this algorithm it is ruial to verify that the hosen
blok size is large enough to guarantee asymptoti ospring, i.e., to orret the bias oming
from the hoie of the trial wave funtion. All presented results for the density proles ρ(r),
the pair P (r) and angular distribution P (ϑ) funtions were obtained using 90000 steps per
blok, although some properties onverged even for 3 times smaller blok sizes.
III. RESULTS
A. Binding energies
Our alulated energies for four He-A potential models are presented in Table I in
olumns entitled with the aronym of the potential and ompared to results from other
authors, obtained using dierent methods. The statistial errors are given in parenthesis,
e.g., E(4He2
6Li) = 58.7(2) mK = 58.7±0.2 mK. We onrm that 4He2A lusters are bound.
Our results are in exellent agreement with the latest adiabati hyperspherial results from
Ref. 15, whih were obtained with potentials almost the same to the ones used here: the
same KTTY interation for He-A and for He-He the latest interation potential
23
whih,
as we ommented before, is extremely lose to HFDB potential. The results from Ref. 11,
7
obtained also by the DMC method, predit slightly weaker binding, whih is understandable
beause they use the same He-A potential and a slightly weaker He-He model. The agree-
ment between DMC and other state-of-the-art methods in the predition of the ground-state
properties of weakly bound systems has been also previously observed, for example in the
study of
4
He2
3
He and
4
He3, as ompared in detail in Ref. 19.
In the ase of
3
He
4
HeA trimers, bound states are also obtained for all the onsidered alkali
atoms A. They are all very weakly bound, for
6
Li,
7
Li and
133
Cs even less than quantum halo
state
4
He2
3
He, whose energy is predited to be -17.07(15) for HFDB
19
. In order to verify
the sensitivity to the interation potential models we have performed the alulations of
3
He
4
He
7
Li,
3
He
4
He
23
Na and
3
He
4
He
39
K also using other He-A potentials. In the ase of the
XKMX potential quite good agreement is obtained for the
3
He
4
He
23
Na, whih is expeted
beause XKMX and KTTY were onstruted by tting the same data. Similar agreement
is observed for
4
He2
23
Na. However, sizable dierenes appear in the
3
He
4
He
7
Li, beause
even small dierenes in potential energy surfae an be dramatially reeted in extremely
weakly bound few-body systems. On rst sight negligible disrepany of t in onstrution
of XKMX auses in this ase three times weaker binding than predited with the original
KTTY data. Approximately two times stronger binding than with KTTY is obtained when
using the PSL potential, whih is expeted beause it predits signiantly deeper potential
energy surfae than other models. In the Cvetko ase, weaker binding is predited in the
ase of
3
He
4
He
7
Li, but stronger for
3
He
4
He
39
K whih an be easily understood by inspeting
the two interation potential models (e.g. for He-K in Fig. 1).
There are not many results in the literature to ompare with. Yuan and Lin
7
, who
use the KTTY model for all interations predit no binding for
3
He
4
He
6
Li and weaker
binding for
3
He
4
He
7
Li and
3
He
4
He
23
Na. However, their preditions for
4
He2A trimers is in
disagreement with both the latest results from Suno
15
and our preditions. We believe that
the disagreement is attributable to their use of the KTTY model for the He-He interation
and the use of the older version of the dispersion oeients in the KTTY model for He-
Li
24
. This an be seen also from the data on binding energy of the dimers, where we get
disagreement for
4
He2 and
4
HeLi, but not for
4
HeNa. Ground-state energies for
4
He2,
4
He-
6
Li,
4
He-
7
Li,
4
He-
23
Na, and
4
He-
23
Na, from Ref.
7
are respetively: -1.31 mK, -0.12 mK, -2.16
mK, -28.98 mK and -1.24 mK. In the same order, we get: -1.69 mK, -1.515 mK, -5.622 mK,
-28.98 mK and -1.242 mK. Our results are also in exellent agreement with dimer energies
8
TABLE I. Binding energy E3 of mixed helium-alkali trimers obtained for KKTY
5
, XKMX
26
, PSL
27
and Cvetko
29
models of potential V in this work and ompared to results given in Referenes. The
values in parenthesis are the errorbars of the DMC alulation, i.e. the unertainty of the last digit
in binding energy. The symbol − stands for unbound lusters. In Ref. 12 and 14 two numbers
orrespond to lower and upper bound to the energy.
-E3 / mK
Cluster KTTY XKMX PSL Cvetko [7℄
a
[11℄
b
[12℄
c
[14℄
c
[15℄
d
3
He2
23
Na 9.1(3) 16.5(2) 5.7
3
He2
41
K − 22.4(2)
3
He2
85
Rb − 49.0(3) 40.8, 38.6
3
He
4
He
6
Li 5.9(2) −
3
He
4
He
7
Li 16.3(3) 5.3(3) 35.1(5) 9.2(1) 2.2
3
He
4
He
23
Na 59.1(1) 55.8(4) 155.9(6) 18.3
3
He
4
He
39
K 22.9(1) 76.0(2) 42.4, 11.
3
He
4
He
41
K 23.7(2)
3
He
4
He
85
Rb 20.6(2) 69.0, 65.9
3
He
4
He
133
Cs 9.7(2)
4
He2
6
Li 58.7(2) 31.4 58.88
4
He2
7
Li 81.0(3) 57.6(3) 113.1(4) 45.7 80.0 81.29
4
He2
23
Na 152.7(1) 147.6(4) 286.7(8) 103.1 148.5 152.68
4
He2
39
K 89.7(2) 115, 66.6 89.76
4
He2
41
K 91.2(2) 91.12
4
He2
85
Rb 84.9(2) 155., 152. 84.69
4
He2
133
Cs 61.7(2) 61.77
a
Using the He-A and He-He potential from Ref. 24
b
Using the He-A potential from Ref. 5 and He-He potential from Ref. 32
c
Using the He-A potential from Ref. 24 and He-He potential from Ref. 31
d
Using the He-A potential from Ref. 5 and He-He potential from Ref. 23.
from Refs. 5 and 16.
9
Li, Gou and Shi
12
, who use similar potential models to ours give for the
3
He
4
He
39
K only
lower and upper bounds for the energy, whih omprise also our predition using the KTTY
model. On the other hand, the predition of Li, Zhang and Gou
14
for lower and upper
bounds of energy, in the ase of
3
He
4
He
85
Rb, are muh lower than our result. Although they
use the original version of the KTTY potential
24
and a slightly dierent He-He model
31
we
do not believe it an explain the dierene. However, the disagreement is also present in the
ase of other trimers with Rb, where in partiular for
4
He2
85
Rb our DMC alulation agrees
with the adiabati hyperspherial representation used in Ref. 15.
Due to the smaller mass of
3
He only
3
He2
23
Na is bound, in the ase of KTTY model.
Sine the Cvetko potential is deeper in the ase of He-K and He-Rb, bound states are
also obtained for the orresponding trimers. In the ase of He-Na, the binding inreases
substantially (from -9.1(3) to -16.5(2) mK) despite the fat that for sodium Cvetko and
KTTY potentials are lose. This is due to the fat that in these weakly bound systems
there is a lot of anellation between kineti and potential energy so even tiny dierenes
in interation potentials have signiant eet. As far as the omparison with results from
the other authors is onerned, the situation is the same as in the ase of
3
He
4
HeA trimers
disussed previously.
The alulation of exited state energies is hallenging for DMC beause of the nodal on-
straint. However, for weakly bound states the energy of the exited Emov state an be pre-
dited from the ground state energies of dimers and trimers following the sale-independent
approah introdued by Delno et al.
9
. In Ref. 9, based on the data from Yuan and Lin
7
it was predited that
4
He2
7
Li had an exited state with the energy lose to -2.31 mK, while
no Emov state was found for
4
He2
6
Li. With our present results for the dimer and trimer
energies, and the plot of the saling limit from Ref. 9 we get an exited state of -1.72 mK for
the
4
He2
6
Li, while the ratio of the dimer and trimer energies would be outside the saling
limit for
4
He2
7
Li. On the other hand, Suno et al.
15
obtained -2.09 mK for the
4
He2
6
Li.
Although the agreement with our predition is not perfet, it shows the relevane of the
ratios between the energies of the two-body subsystems and the three-body system, whih
is the basis of the saling approah in Ref. 9.
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B. Strutural properties
In addition to energy, we determined the struture of the trimers using pure estimators to
remove any bias oming from the trial wave funtion used for the guided diusion in DMC.
The pair distribution funtions of
3
He2
23
Na and
4
He2A are presented in Fig. 2 and those of
3
He
4
HeA in Fig. 3. All the distributions are normalized to
∫
P (r)dr = 1.
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FIG. 2. Ground-state pair distributions P (r) in lusters 3He2
23
Na and
4
He2A, where A denotes an
alkali metal, are shown as a funtion of separation r between atoms: (a) He-He; (b) He-A. P (r) are
normalized to
∫
P (r)dr = 1.
We observe that
4
He atoms are on average losest in the ase of the most strongly bound
trimer
4
He2
23
Na, whose P (r) has the largest maximum and fastest deay. The trimers with
similar binding energies have almost the same P (r) of 4He-4He pair. Thus, they are very lose
for
4
He2
7
Li,
4
He2
39
K and
4
He2
85
Rb, as well as for
4
He2
6
Li and
4
He2
133
Cs. However, more
spread is observed in the ase of P (r) for the He-A pair, beause the hard wall determines
the orrelation hole at small distanes, whih grows from Li to Cs. On the other hand, long
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FIG. 3. Ground-state pair distributions P (r) in lusters 3He4HeA, where A denotes an alkali metal,
are shown as a funtion of separation r between atoms: (a) 3He-4He; (b) 3He-A; () 4He-A. P (r)
are normalized to
∫
P (r)dr = 1.
range deay is faster for more strongly bound pairs. The most striking feature in the Fig. 2
is the huge size of
3
He2
23
Na pair distribution funtions ompared to all the others with two
4
He atoms. It is a onsequene of one order of magnitude weaker binding of the trimer and
is onsistent with its predited quantum halo harater.
17
Fig. 3 presents distribution funtions for three dierent pairs in eah trimer
3
He
4
HeA.
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Not surprisingly, on average,
4
He is loser to the A atom than 3He. The highest maxima
are again observed for the most strongly bound trimer, the one with Na. All distributions
are however very wide and partiles have huge probability to be found in the lassially
forbidden region. In Ref. 17, several of those trimers were predited, just like
3
He2
23
Na, to
be quantum halo states.
More insight into the struture of the trimers an be obtained by looking at the density
proles with respet to the enter of mass, shown in Figs. 4 and 5. All the distributions
are normalized to 1 as 4pi
∫
ρ(r)r2dr = 1. In all trimers there is a redued probability to
nd He atoms in the enter of mass. The stonger the binding, the faster is the deay of
He distributions at long distanes, as an be best seen in trimers ontaining both
4
He and
23
Na. With the inrease of A mass, He atoms are pushed from the enter so that, e.g. in
trimers with
133
Cs atoms, He atoms have basially zero probability to be found loser than
5 Å to the enter of mass. At the same time, Cs is not likely to be found more than 2 Å
away from the enter of mass. The density distribution funtion of alkali atoms expetedly
beomes wider with the derease of the isotope mass. Due to the trimer oppy nature, the
atoms assume many dierent ongurations. This is reeted in the two-peaked struture
of the A density proles in Fig. 5.
Possible shapes of triangular ongurations an be studied by alulating angular dis-
tributions, P (ϑ). They are normalized as
∫
P (ϑ)dϑ = 1. The results for trimers with the
same two helium isotopes are presented in Fig. 6. The distributions are very wide, onrm-
ing the trimers' oppy nature and indiating no preferred shape. All
4
He2A trimers have
very similar distributions, whih is understandable sine they are all of all-bound type, that
is all dimer pairs are bound. Signiantly dierent shapes are obtained for the
3
He2
23
Na
trimer, whih is a quantum halo system and thus muh more spatially extended. It is of
samba type,
34
whih means that
3
He-
23
Na form two bound pairs, while two
3
He atoms are
unbound. The alkali atom is typially very near the entre of mass. The distribution of
the angle whih has the alkali atom at the vertex is peaked around 20 degrees for
4
He2A
trimers, while for
3
He2
23
Na it is muh more spread with signiantly more weight at larger
angles. At the same time, P (ϑ) for the angles with He atoms at the verties has more weight
at lower angles for
3
He2
23
Na than for
4
He2A trimers. This is onsistent with
23
Na having
signiantly more salene ongurations, where
23
Na is at the enter of mass and
3
He atoms
tend to be further apart.
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FIG. 4. Ground-state density proles ρ(r) with respet to the enter of mass (CM): (a) 3He and
(b)
4
He in
3
He
4
HeA; () He in
4
He2A and
3
He2
23
Na. Dierent line types distinguish alkali metals
(A). ρ(r) are normalized to 4pi
∫
ρ(r)r2dr = 1.
Angular distribution funtions for
3
He
4
HeA trimers are reported in Fig. 7 for all three
angles. The widest distributions are obtained for the angles entered at the alkali atom,
whih is always, as disussed previously, lose to the enter. These trimers belong to the
dierent types of lusters.
3
He
4
He
6
Li,
3
He
4
He
7
Li,
3
He
4
He
39
K, and
3
He
4
He
85
Rb are tango
states
35
beause only the
4
He-A pair is bound, while
3
He
4
He
23
Na is samba beause both
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FIG. 5. Ground-state density proles ρ(r) with respet to the enter of mass (CM) for alkali metals
(A) distinguished by dierent line types in: (a)
3
He
4
HeA; (b)
4
He2A and
3
He2
23
Na. ρ(r) are
normalized to 4pi
∫
ρ(r)r2dr = 1 and multiplied by a given fator X for visible omparison.
3
He-
23
Na and
4
He-
23
Na form a bound state. However, the angular distributions for dierent
A isotopes dier more than in the ase of
4
He2A trimers. It an be understood by inspeting
their saled sizes and energies. In Ref. 19 it was shown that
3
He
4
He
7
Li,
3
He
4
He
39
K and
3
He2
23
Na are not lose on the saling plot, thus it an not be expeted that they have very
similar distributions of trimer ongurations.
IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
We have obtained ground state energy and strutural properties of trimers onsisting of
one alkali and two helium atoms, using aurate diusion Monte Carlo simulations.
Our preditions for the ground-state energy are in exellent agreement with the most re-
ent estimates of
4
He2A trimers, obtained with dierent methods, onrming their auray.
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FIG. 6. Ground-state angular distributions P (ϑ) in trimers 3He2
23
Na and
4
He2A, where A denotes
an alkali metal, are shown as a funtion of orner angle ϑ: (a) ∡ (He-He-A); (b) ∡ (He-A-He). P (ϑ)
are normalized to
∫
P (ϑ)dϑ = 1.
For the trimers
3
He
4
HeA and
3
He2A, our alulation gives the rst preise estimate using
the latest He-A interation potentials. Furthermore, we predit for the rst time the bound
state of
3
He
4
He
6
Li and
3
He
4
He
133
Cs. Our results on the stability of the trimers depend
sensitively on the interation potential model. Thus, hanging from the KTTY model to
Cvetko one, we also get that
3
He2
41
K and
3
He2
85
Rb are bound.
Strutural properties for most trimers were obtained here for the rst time. Very low
binding energies and large spatial extent for most of the moleules with
3
He, suggest their
quantum halo nature. Although there are no experimental measurements to ompare the
results with, the measurement of the helium trimers' distribution funtions bring optimism
that suh a feat might be ahieved in He-alkali systems as well. It would be extremely useful
for testing the interation potentials between helium and alkali atoms, whih are not as well
known as the He-He interation potential.
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